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THE BRITISH COLONIST ENGLAND AND GERMANY. it* individual rights as determinedly as our- mittee was laid before the House, inviting 
By lb# ai rirai, « Ttmd.,, „ wt S

. «..to by England i.L “'*» “ “«

&t sst *»i - «as »rJ5Z Tk 'æzzzzxï «.
more properly speaking Alsen, by the Danes* result. Mount Denglas Park expressly
and is supported by France, Bussia and "" No doubt we have to thank Lord lohn- ‘be citizens of Victoria, and h 
Sweden. Austria, it is said assents to the D , .. 6 „ d Jobn boundaries to be distinctly marked on the
armistice bntPrLsi. Tn 1J RBMeI1 for tb” P«»P*% general European official map. a copy of which he now sent down

’ • n the mean war. It is his nervous and timid policy that to be placed among the records of the House,
time, the Germans, with large reinforcements, ha8 ,n00ur.ged the Austrian and Prussian nminuR estimates. •
are prepar mg to attack the very island which to become sadden ly'so belligerent. Not can- Tbs Speaker Jaid before the House the fol- 
England stipalales should be retained, during ,ent w;t|, turning onr expensive Crimean Iowio8 communication, accompanying the 
the armislica.^ Denmark*^Alscn liea wilUiA -w»* ibemast not Supplementarx Etims.m: ^ ^

ssssis: m «• «SSrœsïïl

«IUIJ W TO. OTiore tcey gain possession ot aristocratic statesmanshw-now as before afe» wfrfcA-âiinnl»m»nt»l Estimate of earns that

Clause" 15, rendered unnecessary by the 
passage of the amendment, was erased.

Clause 16, providing that the pre**r*ti 
Mayer and Council shall hold office till No
vember 9th. 1864, was amended hy the wor* 
“ subject to the previsions of this Act,” aw*, 
passed.

• Tim* of Election.—Clause fixing the day 
of nomination on the 8th of November, warn 
passed.

Place or Tomre.—The clause fixing the 
place of polling, was passed.

The clause providing that the outgoing - 
council or the sheriff shall give seven deysf 
notice in the public journals of the day*- 
of nomination and polling, was pasted.

The clause, from the old set, that tb* 
vote for mayor shall be taken in Yates street 
weed, end do other, was passed. '

The danse for the appointment of reterm- 
ing officers was amended by the words, and 
shall give public notice thereof previous, tes 
the election, was passed.

The clause providing for the nomination ü > 
Yates street ward of the candidates for con» «.
mi local end naatiiA «
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whicfv the Ute news gives ue,~ 
mined spirit of aggression on the part of the 
Germanic powers, there is little ground to 
hope for a peaceful issue, and we may in all

____ _____________________________ probability, through Prussia's folly, have a
RETIREMENT OP SIR JAMES European war, as devastating in its effects as 

DOUGLAS, that which now rages- on the "American con-
The Banquet of Thursday evening may be ,in®nt' .The can,e of lh« Schleswig-Holstein 

• said to have been the close of Sir James im^r06l*° be 8P®edilj swallowed up by 
Douglas’ official connection with this colony,, greater interests, end the aonflagralion which 
in as much as we shall not in all probability baa 1)660 hKh‘ed b7 ‘he vanify and ambition 
have another opportunity of meeting him In a Pe“y princes, will in all liklihood 
publions the Governor ef this colony ; al- aMame ,uch dimensions as have not been 
though until the new Governor actually Wl‘netoed einoe the i‘et Napoleonic period.
arrives Sir James nominally retains his po- '* by 00 mean* «‘range this should be so. Thubsdat March 10 1864
sition virtually he ha. retired from public WroD88 bave been aesumulating in almost Houge met u 3;15 p.m. ’ Members’present 
life fu this colony. For the last five years eTery Par‘ of Europe, which, like that great —Messrs. Yonog, DeCosmoa, Franklin, 
the Governor has exercised a great influence outrage that cried for redress on the American Foster, Dennee. V
amongst us, an influence greater than any continent, only need the opportunity of the telegrafh aaouLA«gw bill.
fntare Governor will' be called upon to exert, noise and smoke of battle to right themselves Mr. Young asked leave ito' introduce a 
We have now settled forms of government by the dernier ressort. JJJ forth, regulation of Telegraph Lines in

with which in 1158 we were not familiar It metiers little on what pretence the torch The House went into ebmmittee on the 
except from onr experience ot their working is lighted. When Beauregard attacked Fort telegrafh1 bill

at home, and eonseqnently mueh was left for Sumter it was only the evacuation of a few Mr. Dennee in the chair, 
the personal direction of Her Majesty’s Re- unharmed Federal soldiers; but the far-seeing Clause 8 provides that if the company 
presentalive in this colony, which for the observed ia this almost trivial incident, the *bad foH for six months to keep the same or 
fatore will be regulated by the local legit- death-blow of slavery on the American con- "heir exclusive priviîagwi. ****,b#1 ,or^eil 

let are. It must be admitted by all impar- tinent. The present war in the North of Mr. Franklin moved ari amendment 
tial judge» now that the whole of the Europe has commenced on pretenses just as striking out the words “six months ” and 
administration of the present Governor can wide from the real issue as those which first inserting a provision against the effects of 
btreyiewed ‘taLhisASM Jiai noLbeea.un-, ^nradSouth Carolip» to fakeKheagaresaive 5ÏÏ!üij 0,her Mfor“en eveot- 
successful. There was a time when Mr. step, and will in ell probability advance to- Clause 9,provides' that the charge between 
Douglas was not so popular with the general wards as grave results. In both oases good ttys coleSy and the first station in Washing- 
publie as he now is, but there are few Gover- faith was broken by the aggressors. The toq.Tei)citnrv shall hot exceed >1 for each ten 
nota who hare nqt daring their terms treaty of London has been ae grosaly violated ,'aad" ,hf J-*°y e‘bier messages shall not
ef office experianeed great ebaog* m the by Austria and Prussia as wae the coostitn- baf£ rites ^ àly 
popular view taken of their administration o( tioa of^ttee IMtoiSlstss by South Car*"- IpuuImmmmmrnm.

Lls^futy guaranteed her, under certain conditions; By ' 
towards the Crown and the public of this treaty. Whether the Danes have broken 
colony when the interests of the Hudson Bay their stipulations, as the Germans allege, is 
Company came in conflict with those of the a question for the Powers to consider ; at all 
colonists. Many held the opinion, previously events Austria and Prussia have violated 
to the publication of these despatches, that their engagements, and assisted the bom.

. the Governor had leaned towards ihe Hnd- bailiffs of Prince Augustecburg in carrying 
sen Bay Company more than bis position as out a forcible ejectment. In the meantime 
Governor justified him in doing. Human affairs are not by any means in the best of or- 
natare is weak, and thoae who were so ready der in other parts of Europe. When we look 
to aocoee Sir James of unpatriotic conduct, in ,t the still active insurrection in Poland ; at 
all probability judged him by their own the aspect of Hungary, with Kossuth again 
standard of morality, and did not give him jn activity ; at the unsatisfactory state of 
credit lor that zeal for the interests of the affairs at Rome ; at Garibaldi on the qui vive, 
country, which it has since been proved that and the Italian question still an unfin- 
he warmly exerted upon this most trying and «bed problem ; who can say where war is 
important occasion. We are now able to likely to terminate, if once beyond the bonnd- 
jndge of the past actions of the Governor, by eries of the disputed Duchies ? 
the results, and in sincerity and truth are able 
to accord him that meed of praise which is so 
much mere gratifying to offer, than are re
flections upon shortcomings. His Excellency 
has lived amongst ns long enough to gain the 
respect of all whose respect is worth having.
Whilst Sir James Douglas has held the reins 
of Government we have at times differed from 
him in opinion as to what was expedient for. 
the interests of the country, and have felt it 
oar duty to oppose bis administration of 
affairs; but whilst differing from him in 
politics, we have ever been ready to ac
knowledge and recognize his many good 
qualities ; we give him fall credit for honesty 
of purpose in all his actions., and are free to 
acknowledge in looking back upon his past 
career, that eqpae of those public acts which 
at the time did not appear to us to have been 
conceived with a view to the interests of the 
people, and which at the time we oppoeed. 
now that we have a due to the motives, and 
are able te judge them by their results, have 
turned out better than we anticipated. We 
do not intend to say that we look «pen Sir 
James Douglas as a model Governor ; snob 
praise would be bat fulsome flattery, which 
is by no means acceptable to a straight-for
ward English gentleman. We do, however, 
say that our retiring Governor will bear com 
parison with any Colonial Governor of the 
present day. So far as the prsss of Victoria 
is concerned, during his rule in Vancouver 
Island, as it has spoken ont freely and boldly 
against him as occasion arose, so now on bis 
ceasing to occupy the highest position in the 
colony we ean honestly and faithfully say that 
•urjrsspect and best wishes will accompany 
Sii James Douglas in bis retirement.

Undertaken during IIW Roads* proposed to 
the present year ; and also for certain mis
cellaneous services oot included in the esti
mates already submitted to the House.

2. The farther expenditure contemplated 
under the Head of Education is designed to 
provide for the construction of a new School 
House with play ground, Ac., on the School 
Reserve in Victoria District snd to make a 
small grant towards the establishment of a 
School at Cowichan.

3. An additional snm in aid of the Royal 
Hospital at Victoria has been placed upon 
the estimate at the earnest request of the 
Committee of Management, who represent 
that this valuable institution is still in debt 
to tbo amount stated.

4. In consequence of the want of Munici
pal Revenue the Fire Companies have ceased 
for some mopths to receive iid from the city. 
I would therefore submit, jo yon the propriety 
of eaabligpYhe Executive to grant relief to 
the qgÿcroamed in the estimates to meet for 
the'pPtüent the requirements of that efficient 
organization, upon the understanding, if de
sirable, that the amount be repaid by the 
city so soon as sufficient revenue is col
lected.

IÔ."deter. of humiliations. If, howevgfi ______
as appearances indicate, a ad as we might 
expect from powers who jhA^e been so fre

quently beaten in war, art determined to pnsb 
their temporary advantages against a weaker 
nation, no British Cabinet innld bold to
gether one week that would desert the Danish 
cause. The next news will, therefore, decide 
the matter. In the meantime Louis Napoleon 
has a quiet laugh at our predicament, biding 
his own good time to turn his neighbors' mis
fortunes to his awn profit.

...........'......................
BOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

y\ làfnntvvcyer on bis
MvKfpp, ...................

The clause providing" that in ciaw-of «tt» . 
equality of votes the sheriff shall have the. ' 
casting vote, was passed ; also the clause ? 
providing that the candidates shall bear in? 
equal proportion the expenses ef the election* 
said expenses in any ward not tovtxceei 
$100. Passed.

Qualification of X°tb8S—The qualifica
tion of being a male British subject, of foil 
age, and having resided in the colony for three, 
months before the election, wps passed.

The committee here rose and reported/ 
progress.

mSTwW.B. Barrage,
J. M. Daly, -
L.P. Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - 
6. Street. - -

/

s

THE ADDRfSS.
The committee laid before the House the- 

following address to His Excellency, which 
they bad prepared for the adoption of the...
Honse :

To His Excellency,
Sir James Dongles, KI-C7K7 

Governor of Vancouver Island and its ~
Dependencies, etc., etc.

We, the loyal and faithful subjects of her '
Majesty, the Members of the Legislative 
Assembly of Vancouver Island and its De- - 
pendencies, in Parliament assembled, desire 
on the occasion of your Excellency’s setiise- - 
ment from office, most respectfully to express * 
our high appreciation of the great admMÜ»*~r 
trative qualities and the uniform urbanity»' 
shewn by your Excellency during the many 
years you have filled the responsible position' 
of Governor of the Colour.

We consider .‘the great prosperity of this- 
portion of. her Majesty's dominions during 
the post few years as mainly ascribable to ■ 
the wise policy which your Excellency inau— 
gurated, and we trust that the continued ad
vancement of this colony may be eq§at te— 
year Excellency’s goad wishes in its be belt .
Whilst sincerely regretting Jour departure, . 
we earnestly hope that your Excellency usaJh?. - *

----------------- . ----------- “• pP&S3sj(|i

I

I have the honor to be, géntlemen, 
Your obedient servant,

JAMBS DOUGLAS.

SUPPLEMENTAL ESTIMATE
To provide for Works, Ac., proposed to be under

taken during the year 18641
For Roads ...#14,000

zo bb applied as follows :
Saanich Road
Socke Road.,........ ...........................
Metehosin Rbad...............................
From Metehosin to Albert Head...
To open Wagon Road to Gold 

Stream ......................... 1.000
McKenste’s tb Naval Hospital........ 1,000
Mdtensie’e to join Burnside, oro»e- 
^mg Colquitt river neat its mouth

86,000eeeeeeeoeessees••e••»

2,000
3,000

600

ll

■

and we trust that health, happiness, p'swté 
and prosperity may attend yon for man#: 
years to come. %

Address adopted unanimousTy, and1 tfib- . 
members to meet lo-dav (Satnrdaj)j aV Y 
o'clock, to present it to Hie Excellency. 4 

House adjourned till Monday.

.... . . • . • ■ eIBS- Education .........
Royal Hospital..
Fire Department
Mail Communication along the Coast........
Miscellaneous services, refund of taxes 

overpaid, &c

..86,000 
2,600 
2,000 
2,000

-rpWTilUU__ ..
LlJoeaf 11 provides that if any person shall 

wilfully injare or damage tfce line or anything 
connected with it, or obstruct or prevent the 
transmission of messages, said person shall 
be liable to a fine of $500 aod six rponths’ 
imprisonment, and also liable for fifty times 
the amooot of damage, done. Passed.

Clause 12 providesibat every officer of the 
company in the colony who is entrusted with 
the collection or custody of tolls and charges 
shall enter into bonds in $500 for the faithful 
execution of his duty. . Passed.

Clause 18 provides that the company shall 
keep full accounts ot receipts and expeoditnre, 
accounts to be balanced at least once a year. 
Passed.

Clause 14, provides for ihe auditing of these 
accounts at least once 8-year, and the ap
pointment of an auditor by the Colonial 
Secretary. Passed.

Clause 15, providing for the production of 
these accounts, with all the books and 
vouchers, to the auditors, <-w«s passed.

- . f*. r»ttJ .„,*d JSSS»

herself more in the panse of the suffering and tpe bill, was passed.
struggling nationalities, she would not to- Clause 17, providing for so annual abstract 
day have been so nervously anxious at every reeeipts aod expenditure, with statement
*»“-*» - ?» ”•
are sorry to say, however, through Court in- under a penalty o>-#250, Was passed.
Agence, dynasties, and not peoples, have Clause 18, providing that the penalty for 
benefitted by our policy. Hungary and Po- any breach of clauses 12, 13 gnd 15, shall not
land might have been uow greater conservera fxc6ed to be accountable before any
, , _ . &justice of the peace, was passed,

of peace and mere effective preservers ot the An amaBdmeqt by Mr. Franklin to have
mnch-talked-of balance of power than that the chief office of thé bolonial line in Victoria, 
Germanic Kingdom, which we have always was adopted ; also an amendment providing
felt so deeply interested in having preserved f°l tbe,f,r1^ence of government despatches 
• . . , u over all other messages m and, through theintact. 1 he advantages of our quasi-allyince oi^y. ' An amendment toyltsVe p^ts* of
with this race may he?summed up in eompli- sawn timber withm thfaity* ips rejected, 
cations and pensfeo lists—ending at length The bill, to be cited as *;?^re First Tele- 
in our being placed in the present most awk- ?raPb,J^ot’ . i*™*J*6n Ra#s«d ae
ward and serious dilemms. For if w*-allow "“xhe sinding ortimpM#

Denmark to be overpdwered by Germany and the bill was read » ^lird tiSh, aid 
we forfeit every claim to honor and-courage, passed.
and becolne the quiescent spectator ef an out- House adjourned till to-day (Friday.) 

rageoue violation of good faith, iu whieh the 
victim is our closest foreign relation. While 
on the other hand, if we take up arms in the 
cause ef Denmark, we give to Louis Napol
eon that much coveted opportunity of enlarg
ing his territory at the expense of Germany.
Looking at these alternatives, however grave 
the latter may be, what British subject does 
not rather wish to risk it than see thpee pot- 
valiant bullies of the German Principalities 
—these men, who have, witlji their Prussian 
■and Austrian tonfreret, submitted at home to 
political degradations that whoiild not have 
been borne by the subjects of the Emperor ' 
of China—conquer a race that haa preserved

s
600 . ! .••eseeeeeeseeeeeeees

Total.. 826,000

incorporation act.
The Honse went into committee on the bill 

to regulate the incorporation act, Mr. Bayley 
in the chair.

. The bill was taken np at the qualification 
section, 2nd olause, which enacts that the 
qualification shall be, having been rated on 
the municipal assessment roll for three montl a 
before election, in respeob of real estate to 
the value of $500, or leasehold of $1,000.

Mr. DsCosino* said he thought the qualifi
cation too low ; the object should he "to 
senate men who had some stake in the conn 
try. »

Mr. Donnes moved that the. clause be ex
punged. He thought we were all well enough 1 
known here, and it did not require a property, i 
qualification to make a man a good council
lor.

The amendment was rejected, and the 
clause passed as read.

DisqvaLificatiins.—Being a minister of 
any religious denomination.

Mr. DeCosmoa was opposed to preventing 
any gentleman whom the citizens may please 
to appo:nt from being elected.

Mr. Street and Mr. Yonog were opposed 
to political parsons. Clause passed.

Being • Sheriff or Sheriff’s Officer.
Passed.

Being a member of the Legislative Council 
or Assembly. Passed.

Being a bankrupt, insolvent, debtor, felon 
or outlaw. Passed.

Having taken an oath of allegiance to any 
foreign State, unless be shalll have sabse-» 
quently taken tke oath of allegiance to Her 
Majesty six months before elution. Passed:

Having directly or indirectly ^ny contract 
with the Corporation. Passed.

Being a naval or 
Judge of any Civil
being in the receipt of any allowance from 
the'Corporation;

On motion of Mr. Young the words “ on 
full pay,” were added after officer ; and the 
clause was passed as amended.

Clause 10 was amended by the introduc
tion of the clause from the old Act iu 
reference to the election of Mayor.

Clause 11, limiting the number of conn- worlc 
eillore to two in each ward, was passed. eueam

Cleuee 12, providing that the councillors cart make $5 ta #6-per day, if grub does 
ia each ward receiving the greatest number ‘al* ty™ before his task is completed, 
of votes shall be elected. Passed. complains bitterly that the people of Vieteew

Clause 13, fixing the qualification of voters do 00‘ ,uPP°rt him in his efforts for Iks 
was amended in consonance with the clause P°blic weal. MY. Thomas has substituted » 
in the old Act, and passed. good comfortable log house for his old ten*_

Duration of Office.—Clause- 14, pro- The roads are frightful-in some places, bene® 
▼iding that the councillors go ont by rotation. ®?oded w'‘b watér. The people at ' tW 
was amended by the introduction of the d'8K*u8* are foil of hope and sanguin*,*#"', 
similar alanse from the old Act, and passed, great results.

Goldstukah.—The news of the richness»# 
the Farm iter Quartz vein has caused quite 
excitement in the eommonity, and sent out », 
large number of prospectors to Gold Streaa». 
to locate new lodes, and to revive the claim s- 
to those" formerly taken up, and neglected fa» 
a time. We have been shown by one of these 
prospectors, a large lump of fineslookieg: 
quartz, taken by him from a vein he discov
ered close to the Parmiter location. Th* vern 
is three feet wide at the top, and shows itself?" 
down the face of a bluff, widening as it de- - 
•eende; should it prove n* rich as the Parnw 
ter has done, it will be a most valaable. lo

cation. There are 7 claims at workmow nt -«

s

iJ ?
U- i

I

% m

.

the mines. The Dongles Company have got 
their err astras almost ready, and expect to go
to work in a day or two. The Britannia Gone--) 
pan y have a new and comfortable hou«e 
built, four men at work, and a large quantity 
of rock blasted out; they ioteod1 to begin erect
ing their errastras to-day. Onr informaee 
distinctly saw gold in the casings or walls efi 
slate surrounding the quartz in this claim.— - 
The Parmiter Company have two 
possession, awaiting the decision ef the meet • 
ing of shareholders to-night, as to gettkwg 
up a machine from San FranciecçL-— 
The Canadian Company were out -fi ' 
yesterday to resuscitate their elefr^afglHE 
they liad taflêred to lie in abeyance for a 
while ; they intend to go to work imae— 
diately and got ont rock. Miller, the inde
fatigable prospector, has -got the beet how» 
on Gold Stream ; he has got ont n good deal 
of floe looking quartz, and has - burnt * . 
quantity of it ; be has made several aa 
getting geld each time. Hie company. 
Washoe, intend going to work vigorously- . 
The Muir Company are doing nothing at < 
present Several other companies are at . 
the American aad others, but our informant 
did not visit them. Smallbones is hard at 

an immense ditch to turn tier . 
te bed, and is confident that 1»

!

men $»

: :
il ji
t;

hen dad, jlmilitary officer, or the 
or Criminal Court, or

FbidaT, March 11, 1864. 
House met at 3:15 p. m. 'Member»pres

ent—Messrs. Young, De Cosmos, Tolmie, 
Trimble, Street, Bayley, Dennee.?

ABDBBSS TO sia JAMES ioUGLAS.

Dr. Trimble cootidered it a duty Of this 
House, on the spproaehiag departure of His 
Excellency, to.tyetifyAnrrtepeot aod esteem 
for him by presenting him with an Adtkess 
from the Legislative "Assembly." He would 
therefore move that such aa âddiess be pre
sented.

iggiog 
from t

( *v .
Dr. Tolmie seconded. *.■
A cemmittee of the mtier add seconder, 

was appointed .10 draw uythe address.
HECEPTIOg OF *flE N]|k<GqVERNOR'.

A communication from’the Beeeption Com-
K6
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